Electric Eel®

Drain Cleaning Tools for Professionals

Professionally Engineered to Provide Efficient, Economical Drain Cleaning

Model K, Hande Drain Cleaner, Hande Closet Auger

Three

Manual Powered

Drain Cleaners That

Unclog Smaller,

Inside Drains.
**Model K**

High-Quality Manual Unit Quickly Clears 1 1/4” to 3” Dia. Lines

- Economical Model K comes standard with 50’ of 1/2” cable and 3 cleaning tools. Weighs only 49 lbs.
- Cage can hold 100’ of cable.
- Cable is certified music wire with genuine galvanized aircraft wire inner core for longer life.
- Large crank handle provides firm grip for easier turning.
- Powder-coated cable cage rotates freely on self-aligning bearings.
- Thumb screw at front of cage anchors cable securely.
- Heavy-duty steel frame is reinforced on both sides with steel braces.

**HANDE Drain Cleaner**

- Opens clogged sinks, lavatories, bathtubs and shower stall drains.
- Runs 1/4” or 5/16” music wire cable for maximum flexibility and durability.
- 1/4” cable threads through most crossbars. Can be used without removing the trap.
- Heavy-duty steel drum holds 35’ of 5/16” cable.
- Convenient thumb screw locks cable securely.

**HANDE Closet Auger**

- Removes obstructions in any type of toilet.
- 3’ music wire cable provides greater flexibility.
- Heavy-duty zinc-plated steel construction.
- Protective tubing helps prevent marring of toilet bowl.

*For More Information, Call 800-833-1212 or Visit Our Web Site at www.electriceel.com*
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